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HOLY EUCHARIST CATHEDRAL 

КАФЕДРАЛЬНИЙ СОБОР ПРЕСВЯТОЇ ЕВХАРИСТІЇ 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 

501 - 4th Avenue, New Westminster, BC V3L 1S2 
The Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy of New Westminster  

Eparch: Most Rev. Ken Nowakowski
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Most  honourable  Cyprian,  glory  of  athletes  and  crown  of 
martyrs: by your sermons you persuaded the divinely wise to 
maintain  their  courage  most  valiantly  in  the  face  of 
imprisonment,  bondage  and  varied  tortures,  nakedness, 
binding and bitter cold, with wounding and death at the end.

You are  the  splendour  of  virgins  and martyrs,  Justina!  You 
opposed the spells of demons with hymns to the Spirit! By the 
sign  of  the  Cross,  you  preserved  your  virginity,  offering 
yourself  to  Christ  as  a  most  holy  sacrifice!  You  are  an 
unconquered martyr, receiving the crowns of victory!

Most  blessed  Cyprian,  you  turned  aside  indeed  from  the 
falsehood and lore of idolatrous teaching! You armed yourself 
for salvation with the sword of the Cross, throwing away the 
books of sorcery as you put off the old man! The knowledge 
of the consubstantial Trinity lived within you! with the angels, 
ever beseech Him, O bishop, that we may be saved!

O Christ  our  God,  we unworthily  stand in  Your  most  pure 
temple, and offer to You our evening hymns. From the depths 
of our souls we cry out to You: O Lover of Mankind, Who has 
enlightened the world by Your Resurrection on the third day, 
deliver Your people from the hands of Your enemies.

Parish administrated by: Rev. Stepan Dovhoshyia / о. Степан Довгошия
Mailing address: 408 - 5th Str, New Westminster, BC V3L 2X6

Church: 604.522.7711 Res: 604.526.1261 Emergency: 604.518.1873
Sundays: 8:30 am (Eng.), 10:30 am (Ukr.); Tue-Sat & Holy Days: 8:30 am

Web: www.newwestminster.nweparchy.ca E-mail: cathedral.nwe@gmail.com 
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OPENING HYMN We Are Gathered: p. 235 Увійди Єрею: с. 238

COMMUNION HYMN Let Me Receive You: p. 259 Пливи Світами c. 256

CLOSING HYMN O Virgin Mary: p. 347 Вже відходім с. 268

Please join us today in singing our Sunday hymns!

SUNDAY, October 2
For the Parishioners of the Holy Eucharist Cathedral
For the Faithful of the Eparchy of New Westminster

    8:30 AM
10:30 AM

MONDAY, October 3  NO DIVINE LITURGY ********

TUESDAY, October 4  Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom  8:30 AM

WEDNESDAY, October 5  Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom / Moleben 8:30AM
6:00PM

THURSDAY, October 6  Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom  8:00 AM

FRIDAY, October 7  Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom  8:30 AM

SATURDAY, October 8  Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom  8:30 AM

SUNDAY, October 9
For the Parishioners of the Holy Eucharist Cathedral
For the Faithful of the Eparchy of New Westminster

    8:30 AM
10:30 AM

Please Note: to request a Divine Liturgy for a special intention, please see Fr. Stepan to arrange for it!

DATE READING
8:30 DL 10:30 DL

ENGLISH UKRAINIAN ENGLISH

October 2 Gal. 1: 11-19 Sharon  Lesyk Oksana Didyuk Christina Loutsik

October 9 Gal. 2: 16-20 Millie Kozak Vlada Mazur Sofiya Kostur

October 16 Heb. 13: 7-16 Lil Saranchuk Olesia Didyuk Paula Kostur

October 23 Eph. 2: 4-10 Robin Isberg Nadiya Kostur Solomiya Strutynska

Thank you, Epistle readers, for your service in proclaiming God’s Word!

CHAIRPERSON…………………..….…….Nick Loutsik - 604.590.1485

VICE-CHAIRPERSON……………..……..Orest Lyseiko - 778-875-4853

TREASURER………………….……..…Polina Mullaeva - 604.264.8656

SECRETARY.…………………………Larissa Saranchuk - 604-349-2356

CONFESSIONS….……………………1/2 hour before Liturgy
EUCHARIST……….……..………….…for the sick - any time
BAPTISMS……………………….………..…..by appointment
MARRIAGES…………………………….……by appointment
FUNERALS……..……….……………….……by appointment
ANOINTING…………………………..……..…..……any time
HOSPITAL VISITS……..………….….………..…..…any time

UCWLC PRESIDENT..………..………Joyce Vermeulen - 604.944.1971
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Тропарі і Кондаки
Тропар (глас 3): Нехай веселяться небеснії, нехай радуються земляни,* бо показав владу 
рукою Своєю Господь,* Він смертю смерть подолав,* первістоком з-поміж мертвих став,* 
визволив нас із глибин аду,* і подав світові велику милість.
+Слава Отцю, і Сину, і Святому Духові.
Кондак (глас 3): Воскрес Ти нині з гробу, Щедрий,* і нас візвів із брам смерти;* нині Адам 
веселиться  і  радіє  Єва,*  разом  же  і  пророки  з  патріярхами  безустанно  оспівують* 
божественну могутність влади Твоєї.
І нині, і повсякчас, і на віки вічні. Амінь.
Богородичний  (глас  3):  Діва  сьогодні  стоїть  перед  нами  у  храмі*  та  з  хорами  святих 
невидимо  за  нас  молиться  Богу.*  Ангели  з  архиєреями  поклоняються,  апостоли  ж  з 
пророками радуються;* бо за нас благає Богородиця споконвічного Бога.
Прокімен (глас 3):
Співайте Богові нашому, співайте;* співайте цареві нашому, співайте (Пс 46,7).
Стих: Всі народи, заплещіть руками, кликніть до Бога голосом радости (Пс 46,2).
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Vibrant Parish Prayer 
O Lord Jesus Christ, our Good Shepherd, as you once gathered lost sheep that they might hear 
Your voice and be your flock, so also today graciously look down from heaven upon our parish 
community, and send down on it your Holy Spirit, that it might be a place to receive the joy of 
Your Good News. Strengthen us with your presence, and always gather us together in prayer. 
Grant us the spirit of serving others, so that in our parish all might encounter You, the merciful 
God. Bless our spiritual leaders with Your wisdom, and inspire us to generously give of our 
time, talents and treasure for the building up of Your Kingdom. Unite us in peace and harmony, 
as befits Your community of love. Instill in us a missionary spirit, and let our parish community 
shine with the light of the Gospel, with prayer and good works, inviting all to share in the 
divine life, so that Your Name, O Savior, may be praised, together with Your eternal Father, 
and your most-holy, good and life-giving Spirit. Amen.

Молитва Живої Парафії 
Господи Ісусе Христе, Пастирю Добрий, як колись Ти пригорнув заблуканих овечок, щоб 
вони  пізнали  Твій  голос  і  були  Твоїм  стадом,  так  і  сьогодні  глянь  ласкаво  з  небесних 
висот  на  нашу  парафію  та  зішли  на  неї  Твого  Святого  Духа,  щоб  вона  була  місцем 
пізнання  радості  Доброї  Новини.  Скріплюй  нас  Твоєю  присутністю  та  єднай  нас 
кожночасно  в  молитві.  Даруй  нам  духа  служіння  ближньому,  щоб  у  нашій  парафії 
кожний  міг  зустріти  Тебе,  милостивого  Бога.  Благослови  наш  духовний  провід  Твоєю 
мудрістю і дай, щоб ніхто з нас не шкодував ні часу, ні талантів, ні матеріальних дібр для 
розбудови Твого царства. Єднай нас у мирі та злагоді, щоб ми були Твоєю спільнотою 
любові. Всели в нас місійного духа, щоб ми стали тим світилом євангельського слова, 
молитви  і  добрих  діл,  що  кличе  кожного  до  участі  в  Божественному  житті,  щоб 
славилося,  Спасе,  Твоє  Ім’я  з  безначальним  Твоїм  Отцем  та  пресвятим,  благим  і 
животворящим Твоїм Духом нині, і повсякчас, і на віки віків. Амінь.
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Апостол: (Гл. 1,11-19): До Галатів послання Святого Апостола Павла читання:
Браття  і  Сестри,  звістую  вам,  що  Євангелія,  яку  я  вам  проповідував,  не  є  за  людською 
мірою; бож я її не прийняв, ані навчився від людини, лише – через об’явлення Ісуса Христа. 
Ви чули про мою поведінку колись у юдействі, про те, як я несамовито гонив Божу Церкву 
та руйнував її. Я перевищував у юдействі багатьох ровесників з мого роду, бувши запеклим 
прихильником передань моїх предків. Та коли той, хто вибрав мене вже від утроби матері 
моєї і покликав своєю благодаттю, зволив об’явити в мені Сина свого, щоб я проповідував 
його між поганами, то я негайно, ні з ким не радившись, ані не подавшися в Єрусалим до 
тих, що були апостолами передо мною, пішов в Арабію, а потім знову повернувся в Дамаск. 
По трьох роках по тому пішов я у Єрусалим відвідати Кифу і перебув у нього п’ятнадцять 
день. А іншого з апостолів я не бачив, крім Якова, брата Господнього.
Алилуя (глас 3):
Стих: На Тебе, Господи, уповав, щоб не осоромитись навіки (Пс 30,2).
Стих: Будь мені Богом захисником і домом пристановища, щоб спасти мене (Пс 30,3).
Причасний: Хваліте Господа з небес,* хваліте Його на висотах (Пс 148,1). Алилуя (х3).

****

Troparia and Kontakia
Troparion, Tone 3: Let the heavens be glad, let the earth rejoice,* for the Lord has done a mighty 
deed with His arm.* He trampled death by death. He became the first-born of the dead;* He 
saved us from the abyss of Hades* and granted great mercy to the world.
+Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit.
Kontakion, Tone 3: You rose from the tomb, O compassionate Lord,* and led us out from the 
gates  of  death.*  Today  Adam exults  and  Eve  rejoices,*  and  the  prophets  together  with  the 
patriarchs* unceasingly acclaim the divine might of Your power.
Now and for ever and ever. Amen.
Theotokion, Tone 3: Today the Virgin stands before us in the church* and together with the 
choirs of saints invisibly prays to God for us.* Angels are worshipping with hierarchs,* Apostles 
exult with prophets,* for the Mother of God prays in our behalf to the eternal God.
Prokeimenon, Tone 3
Sing to our God, sing; sing to our King, sing.
verse: Clap your hands, all you nations; shout unto God with the voice of joy. (Psalm 46:7,2)
Epistle: Galatians 1:11-19 Reading from the second Epistle of St Paul to the Galatians:
Brothers and Sisters, I want you to know, that the gospel that was proclaimed by me is not of 
human origin; for I did not receive it from a human source, nor was I taught it, but I received it 
through a revelation of Jesus Christ. You have heard, no doubt, of my earlier life in Judaism. I 
was violently persecuting the church of God and was trying to destroy it. I advanced in Judaism 
beyond many among my people of the same age, for I was far more zealous for the traditions of 
my ancestors. But when God, who had set me apart before I was born and called me through his 
grace, was pleased to reveal his Son to me, so that I might proclaim him among the Gentiles, I 
did not confer with any human being, nor did I go up to Jerusalem to those who were already 
apostles before me, but I went away at once into Arabia, and afterwards I returned to Damascus. 
Then after three years I did go up to Jerusalem to visit Cephas and stayed with him fifteen days; 
but I did not see any other apostle except James the Lord’s brother.
Alleluia, Tone 3
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verse: In You, O Lord, have I hoped that I may not be put to shame for ever.
verse: Be a protector unto me, O God, and a house of refuge to save me. (Psalm 30:2,3)
Communion Hymn
Praise  the  Lord  from the  heavens;*  praise  Him in  the  highest.*  Alleluia,  alleluia,*  alleluia. 
(Psalm 148:1)

• NEW Happy Birthday to Ray Saranchuk and to all those who celebrated their birthdays this 
past week. May the Lord Our God continue to bless you abundantly and the Holy Mother of 
God protects you at all times. Многая Літа!

• NEW Priestly Ordination - October 26 at 4:30 PM During the Divine Liturgy Bishop Ken 
will be ordaining Deacon Gleb Pistruga a priest. Dinner to follow in the hall. Those wanting 
to attend the reception after the ordination are welcome to come for a price of $15.00 per 
person.  Deadline  -  Sunday,  October  16.  For  tickets  contact  Fr.  Stepan  604.518.1873. 
Congratulations Father Gleb on the occasion of your priestly ordination. May the blessings of 
the Lord be upon you as you follow in His way. May you find joy and peace as He inspires you 
each day. AXIOS!

• NEW  Confession Day -   Every penultimate Friday of  the month,  if  you would like have 
confession, Fr. Stepan will be at the Church from 6 to 7 PM. Next Confession day - October 
21.

• If you would like to receive an e-mail version of our weekly parish  bulletin, please send me an 
e-mail and I will add you to our list. dovhoshyiastepan@gmail.com 

• NEW UCWLC. We would like to invite the ladies of the parish to become members of the 
UCWLC. For more information please call Joyce Vermeulen  604-944-1971

• Reminder for families of individuals who are admitted to hospital  - If you or a family 
member is admitted to hospital and you wish to have a priest visit, please be sure to have 
someone call the rectory to make this request. Your pastor may have no other way of knowing 
that you are in hospital, as privacy legislation restricts the information that can be given to him 
by the hospital.

• NEW In  preparation  for  First  Solemn Communion,  Rev.  Stepan  will  be  doing  religious 
education  for  those  who  are  ready  to  receive  instruction.  We  will  be  meeting  after  the 
conclusion of the 10:30am liturgy on Sundays. Please contact Father with the details of the 
student.

• Dear  Bishop  Yakymyshyn,  Reverend  Fathers,  Choir  members,  parishioners  of  St.  Mary’s 
Ukrainian Catholic parish and all other parishes in our Eparchy. We would like to thank you 
for  all  of  your  prayers,  cards,  donations  towards  the  Gregorian  Masses,  and  The  William 
Smigel Memorial bursary fund. We thank you for all of the love and respect given to Bill over 
the  years,  during  his  illness  and  on  his  final  journey  home.    He  will  be  greatly 
missed.                                                                                                             The Smigel Family

• NEW September 25 Sunday collection: $ 607.00
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Commemorated on October 2

           The PriestMartyr Cyprian, the Holy Martyress Justina and the Martyr Theoktist 
perished at Nicomedia in the year 304. 

      Saint Cyprian was a pagan, a native of Antioch. While still in early childhood he was given 
over by his misguided parents for service to the pagan gods. From seven years of age until thirty, 
Cyprian studied at the most outstanding centres of paganism – on Mount Olympus, in the cities 
of Argos and Tauropolis, in the Egyptian city of Memphis and at Babylon. Having attained to 
eminent wisdom in pagan philosophy and the sorcerer's craft, on Olympus he was consecrated 
into the pagan priesthood. Having discovered great power by the summoning of unclean spirits, 
he beheld the very prince of darkness, and conversed with him and received from him an host of 
demons in attendance. 
           Having returned to Antioch, Cyprian became revered by the pagans as an eminent pagan 
priest, amazing people by his ability to conduct spells, to summon pestilence and plagues, and to 
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seance the dead. The mighty pagan priest brought many an human soul to ruin, teaching them 
magic-spells and service to demons.
      But in this city there lived a Christian – the Virgin Justina. Having turned her own father and 
mother away from pagan error and led them to the true faith in Christ, she dedicated herself to 
the Heavenly Bridegroom and spent her time in fasting and prayer, remaining a virgin. When the 
youth Aglaides proposed marriage to her, the saint responded with a refusal. Agalides turned to 
Cyprian and sought his help for a magic-spell to charm Justina into marriage. But no matter what 
Cyprian  tried,  he  could  accomplish  but  nothing,  since  the  saint  by  her  prayers  and  fasting 
wrecked all the wiles of the devil. By his conjured spells Cyrian set loose demons upon the holy 
virgin, trying to rouse in her the fleshly passions, but she dispelled them by the power of the Sign 
of the Cross and by fervent prayer to the Lord. Even one of the demonic princes and Cyprian 
himself, by the power of sorcery having assumed various guises, were not able to sway Saint 
Justina, guarded round about by her firm faith in Christ. All the spells dissipated, and the demons 
fled at the mere look or even name of the saint. Cyprian in a rage sent down pestilence and 
plague upon the family of Justina and upon all the city, but this was beaten back by her prayer. 
Cyprian's soul, corrupted by its domination over people and by its incantations, showed up in all 
the depth of its downfall, and the abyss of nothingness of that which he served. "If thou dost take 
fright at even the mere shadow of the Cross and the Name of Christ indeed maketh thee to 
tremble, – said Cyprian to Satan, – then what wilt thou do, when Christ Himself is come before 
thee?"  The devil  thereupon flung himself  upon the  pagan priest  who was  in  the  process  of 
repudiating him, and began to beat and strangle him. Saint Cyrian then first tested for himself the 
power of the Sign of the Cross and the Name of Christ, in guarding himself from the fury of the 
enemy. Afterwards, with deep repentance he went to the local Bishop Anthymos and consigned 
all his books to the flames. And the very next day, having gone into the church, he did not want 
to emerge from it, though he did not yet accept Holy Baptism.
      By his effort to follow a righteous manner of life, Saint Cyprian discerned the great power of 
fervent faith in Christ, and redeemed his more than thirty year service to Satan: seven days after 
Baptism he was ordained reader, on the twelfth day – sub-deacon, on the thirtieth – deacon, and 
after a year he was ordained priest.  And in a short  while Saint Cyprian was elevated to the 
dignity of bishop. The PriestMartyr Cyprian converted to Christ so many pagans, that in his 
diocese there was no one left to offer sacrifice to idols, and their pagan-temples fell into disuse. 
Saint Justina withdrew to a monastery and there was chosen hegumeness. During the time of the 
persecution against Christians under the emperor Diocletian, Bishop Cyprian and Hegumeness 
Justina were arrested and brought to Nicomedia, where after fierce tortures they were beheaded 
with  the  sword.  The  Soldier  Theoktist,  looking  upon  the  guiltless  sufferings  of  the  saints, 
declared  himself  a  Christian  and  was  executed  together  with  them.  Knowing  about  the 
miraculous conversion to Christ of the holy PriestMartyr Cyprian, a former servant of the prince 
of darkness and by faith shattering his grip, Christians often resort to the prayerful intercession of 
the saint in their struggle with unclean spirits.
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SHARE YOUR HEART 

  

“…We need your urgent and immediate support to guarantee the viability of our Eparchy 
for future generations of your children and grandchildren. We want to ensure the survival 
of pastoral services including the celebration of the sacraments in the Ukrainian Catholic 
tradition, such as Divine Liturgies, Baptism, Marriages, Funerals and the great Feasts, 
which means so much to us…”  

+Ken (Eparchial Bishop of New Westminster) 
 

WAYS TO GIVE 
 

x CHEQUE  
(Please make your cheques payable to the Eparchy of New Westminster) 

 

x BEQUESTS  
(You have the ability to leave a legacy that will commemorate your love of God by 
remembering the Eparchy in your will) 

 

x GIFT OF PUBLICLY TRADED STOCK 
(Please contact the Chancery office for further details on how to make a gift of stock) 

 

FOR WHERE YOUR TREASURE IS 
THERE WILL YOUR HEART BE ALSO 

 
CONTACT INFORMATION: 502 – 5th AVENUE, NEW WESTMINSTER, BC CANADA, V3L 1S2 
TELEPHONE: 604-524-8824                EMAIL: new.chancery@gmail.com              WEBSITE: www.nweparchy.ca 
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Vancouver Friends of Ukrainian Catholic University invite you to a

FUNDRAISING GALA 
In support of

The Ukrainian Catholic University in Lviv
 Friday, November 11th, 2016

SUTTON PLACE HOTEL
Versailles Ballroom – doors open @ 5:00pm

845 Burrard Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2K6

For tickets and information:
Lydia 604 888-8036  |  Myrna 604 617-7200

Lyuba 778 321-9294
Tickets $150.00 per person

A NEW GENERATION for A NEW UKRAINE

 

 
 student budget contributions total less than 20%

 

The Ukrainian Catholic University

Keynote Speaker – Victor Malarek
Canadian Award Winning Journalist & Author

Senior Reporter CTV W5
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   Chancery Office 
      Eparchy of New Westminster 

7 September 2016 

Glory to Jesus Christ! 

Dear Friends, 

The Vancouver Friends of the Ukrainian Catholic University (UCU) and the Ukrainian Catholic Education Foundation (UCEF) is 
hosting a special fundraising gala for UCU on 11 November in Vancouver.  I fully support this initiative and would also ask you 
to support it.   

Ticket information is in the attachment.  Please note that there are ten places at each table.  Perhaps you could consider 
purchasing a full table for yourself and inviting friends to join you. 

The theological and philosophical faculty of the UCU has papal accreditation.  The history, IT, humanities, journalism and 
business programs are among the best in the country. UCU and its various faculties are open to students of all religious 
denominations and confessions in Ukraine and internationally.  The seminarians (more than two hundred of them) at Holy Spirit 
Ukrainian Catholic Seminary in Lviv, Ukraine receive their academic formation from UCU free of charge.  In fact a good number 
of the clergy of our Eparchy have received their academic formation from UCU!  

Today UCU is not only a flagship of reform in higher education but is an acknowledged leader in the transformation of Ukrainian 
society. The university is setting the highest academic standards while being in the forefront of social responsibility. Most of the 
students come from humble economic backgrounds and can dream of a world class education only with our help. 

I cannot emphasize enough how important this educational institution is for the future of Ukraine.  Local resources are sharply 
limited during this time of war and foreign invasion. This means that it is vital for us in the west where education is valued and 
esteemed to support UCU.  

For more information about UCU please visit the English language website. http://ucu.edu.ua/eng/ 

Sponsoring this event is the Ukrainian Catholic Education Foundation. Donations to UCU can be made directly to UCEF, which 
will issue you a charitable donation income tax receipt.  http://ucef.ca/new-generation-for-a-new-ukraine-2/ 

What you can expect during the evening gala... 

* Silent auction 
* A great meal 
* Dynamic guest speakers, featuring award winning CTV journalist Mr. Victor Malarek 
* Meeting representatives of the UCU community 
* Musical entertainment  

Looking forward to seeing you on 11 November! 

Sincerely yours in the Lord, 

+Ken Nowakowski 
Bishop

_* Glory to Jesus Christ * Слава Ісусу Христу * Glory to Jesus Christ * Слава Ісусу Христу * Glory to Jesus Christ * Слава Ісусу Христу *__


